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The alumni chapter of Al-
pha Sigma Nu will tap six
junior and eight senior men
as candidates to the national
Jesuit honorary at student
body exercises this noon.
Membership in the society
confers the highest honor
possible upon men students.
Alpha Sigma Nu is n nation-
wide organization with chapters In
alt ,of the Jesuit institutions of
higher learning. Ita purpose Is to
promote school loyalty by official-
ly recognizing those men who hay»
shown themselves able and wllllnir
to further the cause of CaUwlic
education. Pledget) are cho#nn
among Junior and senior men who
have manifested during their at-
tendance at the Collepe qualities
of loyalty, service, and ncholar-
shlp.
8tno« there an* no active mem-
ber* of the honorary at 8<"l tap-
ping cwwnonlcs wiU !><" conducted
by member* of thealumni chapter.
Because of the aolem-nlty of ihe
plrdglng ceremonleA them lit mucb
Interest In all quart*" for today's
kluiU'hi body mentlng when U»n
largo gold keys, the symbol of Al-
pha Sigma Nu, will be prwtented
to the fourteen caitfltdato*.
With the Initiation or the new
pledges) and the return of Gone
Volland, who waa received into Ute
society in the 1943 and Last
tupping ritual, membership In th»
honorary will be raised to fifteen
by next quarter.
Alpha Sigma Nu
Pledges Fourteen
Upperelassmen
Names of three candidates,
chosen on a basis of scholar-
ship during a minimum of
four quarters at Seattle Col-
lege aa pledges to Alpha Ep-
silon Delta, were released for
publication yesterday. Sched-
uled to become members of
the national pro-medical hon-
orary are James Cunning-
ham, Clarence Allison, and
Jack Morrison.
Cunningham, who left the Col-
logo In 1940 to serve with the
army for five yearn us a medical
technician, Is now back as a sen-
ior pre-medlcal student, ijwt
year's president of tho Ski Club,
Allison is a sophomore from Gig
Harbor. 'Morrison la senior ulaas
president.
One of the candldaton, .lames
Cunningham, was a member of
PI Sigma Chi, parent organisa-
tion of Alpha EpsllonDelta which
was Incorporated Into tho Wash-
ington Alpha chapter in IWO. The
pledges will be Introduced at to-
day's student body meeting. No
plans have been made for initia-
tion ceremonies.
Three Pledged
By Pre-Medics
Honorary Today
iSEATTLB. WAHHINGTON, FRIDAY, FEB. 18, 1046
Although by y«wt«nlo.y many uf iht> activities at the Soptaomoie
Carnival u-«t» "out of th« hog," moot of the pr-jgraio still re-
mained a score*. Students planning tomorrow nlght'i festivttlea are,
aroand the question mark, Ijmni Elll», Maxim- Purßlpy, Koscra
ruWi, Mary Jane MoCtuskey, Dill Qulnn, Jean Dorman, and Vir-
ginia dark.
(Continued on page4)
Vle-M* expmuttt] in (his roliimn
do not n«cc*»arUy reflet the opin-
ion* of tHnSpectator.
That touchy question, "Why do
the Chieftains always lose?" baa
been battedaround the campus for
several weeks It's time those
moutha were pried open fur somo
thundor-lllw yells for the under-
dogu. SCs on trial on the Maple
Square. This season la tho Col-
lege's coming-out in blg-tlrae op-
eration. The Wlnco league ha*
taken us In. We're playing tough
team* with plenty of experience.
It's hard on the team to corns out
not only the loser but thn loser
that gets stamped In the face by
Its own college-buddies, When It
does lose.
Skimpy basketball material ai
SC pins Coach Budnick down to a
handful of play*". His substitute
line Is taut and won't reach. Tired
players have to bo used overagain.
Injuries of first rate stars have
brought the team down fifty per-
cent With nil Uieae obntaolee
umacklng Budnick In the face, he's
putting out a team that la doing
Its beet.
There's nothing dlagracnfu!
about having a losing team that
keeps trying aa ours does; but to
have a team unsupported in its
losses Is shameful. People around
here have the idea that Just the
team loses; but as a matter or
fact all Seattle College ia stigma-
tised when so few turn out for a
game that a '26 coupe could haul
them all home.
Thui neuoon has Just about run
Its way, but there'll be other sea-
sons and more sports. WfNCO's
Invited OC to hop In the football
league. We've got to plannow for
greater tltlnga to come. Qet up a
Rooter's club to supply organized
fanfare at games. The checr-leaa-
er section could supervise the club
of forty-selectees (preferably froah
girls). Their purpose would be to
make clashing noise and Inspire
other fans to cheer. For basketDall
in the future a not-ao-dtatamgym
ia needed. Garrignn w too painful
to reach, and It takes too mucn
time to ride there. If a centrally-
located gym, like O'Dea'o, could
PREVIEW
Revival of the Wigwam
Chapter of the Intercollegiate
Knights got underway this
week as officers were chosen
to preside over meetings for
the remainder of the year.
Jerry Thalie, engineering
sophomore, was elected Hon-
orable Duke; Bob Mahaney,
economics sophomore, Wor-
thy Scribe; Tom Pettinger.
history senior, Chancellor of
the Exchequer;and Tim Hur-
Bon, ex-Marine returning to
the College next quarter,
Worthy Recorder.
The Wigwam Chapter was es-
tablished as a local chapter in
1»38 by BUI Marx, Bob Hlltor-
braml and Bud Bader. National
affiliation waa granted in IWO.
(Continued on Page 3)
Thalie Chosen
Honorable Duke
In IK Election
Fr. McGuigan
Made Moderator
Of Drama Guild
Father J. T. McGuig&n, re-
cently discharged army chap-
lain and instructor of phil-
osophy at SeattleCollege,has
been appointed moderator of
the revived Drama Guild, it
was announced yesterday by
Father H. O. Small, S. J.,
president of the College.
Thr Guild, which promiMn to
return to It* pre-war eminence a»
one of the most acUvc organiza-
tions at the College, innow search-
ing for on experienceddirector to
aid In producing a plunned three-
act play-
Guild players will make their
d«but before the AfiSC at today's
student body meeting when a mel-
odrama of deep social significance,
ientitled "How Not To Write a
Play," will be presented. The skit
wUI star Margaurltc LaVoy and
Bill Moffat.
Java Jive to Resound in Cavernas
Authorities Install Canned Music-
Maker toDivert Swoon-studentra
(Continued on page. 4)
Ten committee members
and lobbyists met Wednesday
night and outlined, a program
for the revision of the Con-
stitution of t hc Associated
Students of Seattle College.
Five major point* were outlined
by committeemembers.They dealt
with the utatuß of the nurses at
the College, Institution of an ath-
letic and Aegla fund, considera-
tion of the work of the committee
as a complete revision of the con-
stitution, incorporation of the
Freshman Amendment into the
new constitution, and extension of
Judiciary authority.
Hospital Participation
An was proposed by the com-
mittee the nurses would revise
5 PointProgram
Outlined for
Revision
The second bi-quarterly
election in the htetory of the
Commerce Club took place
this week and resulted in the
selection of Bill Suver, for-
mer Marine now majoring in
economics, as president. Elec-
tions were held as the main
business of the club's Tues-
day night session in the May-
(Continued on page 4)
Suver Elected
President by
Commerce Club
THIS WEEK
Today - Student Body meeting,
12:10, K. C. Hall.
SC-WWCB basketball game,
8:00 p.m.. Oarrigan Gym,
Tomorrow
--
SC-WWCE basket-
ball game. 8:00 p.m., Oarrigmn
Gym.
Sophomore Carnival, following
Chloftnln gunt until midnight.
Engineering Building.
MAT WEKK
Sunday - - lll.vu Coolee Anniver-
sary Hike to lndianola and Su-
quamiah ferry leaving 10:10
a.m.
Monday
—
Initial meeting of the
Book Club, 7:30 p.m., library.
TuwMlay
—
Gavel Club meet, 7:30
p.m., room 117.
WntnoHday — Mendel Club nutt-
ing, 8:00 pm., Engineering
Building.
Thursday Mv Sigma Music
Night. B:00 p.m., engineering
Building.
Meeting of the Constitutional
Revision Committee, 7:30 p.m.,
room 118.
Installation of thr nlcUcladtoon
Ihvh been the subject of a qnlet
controversy for many month*.
Some student* contended that the
» '-.Lvi-ni t» the i>i*ki- (or new
thought and cwovwuitloo oo »tu-
il\r%. Other* maintained Hint AC
should provide a placo for mualc-
lovcm to "got hop" to Mumethlng
beaidett Hoclology, economic*, and
apologetic*.
Just what effect Harry Jamea'
tn»iitlon of the "One O'clock
Jump" m Benny Goodman's"Sym-
phony" will have on bctwetn-claiw
students' ability to study has yet
to he determined.But if the aeho-
lurs get too addicted to the "Java
Jive" the fuculty will no doubt
give the nickelodeon the "Jersey
Bounce."
REQUIESCAT
INPACE
Tiio faculty and student*
of the College express their
deep sympathy t<t Prlscllla
Loy, prr-medical freshman,
and Itcr family, on the death
of her sister, Peggy, in Van-
couver; iind to K&Uicrine
Guidon, chemistry rreshm**,
nnd her fiunily, on the death
of her father In Mabton.
The Seattle College Cavern,
whore for over five years students
have downed their coffee, dough-
nuta, and chill to the tunes of phil-
osophical or social conversation
and clinking dUheo, will resound
from now on to the strains of
hit tunes.
A nlr«klmleon wa* Installed In
the Cavern riiwi~.ii-,.
The machine wan placed In
the dining room of the Cavern
and ita volume will be controlled
from the kitchen. The managers
■mid that record* will be changed
each week and that Collnge awing
addicts will not havo tliolr appe-
tite*dulled by anything fromBeet-
hoven or Chopin me only popular
ultima will lie played.
"——
By IUU Moffafc
The
Siudeni
Observer
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Publicity for Soph Stunt
Rouses Curiosity
Big question marks posted two weeks ago on the walla
and bulletin boards of the College buildings were changed
yesterday to exclamation marks as the secret shrouding
this quarter's sophomore activity began to unveil. Featur-
ing roulette, bingo, penny toss, ball throwing, and othtr
"sttlc-ahow"games, the Sophomore
Carnival willget underway tomor-.
row night lmmodlatoily after the
banketball game In the Engineer-
ing Building.
Ml Seattle College "ludenta >m-
Invited to attend. Admlagloii will
\tr tree.
Money Given Away
Prises for holdersof lucky tick-
ets 80lU this week consist Of a
twenty-pound ham, a carton of
cigarettes,and a box of candy. In
uJ.lltion, cath awards will b<
made.
According to Virginia Clark,
sophomore chum prealdmt, iliuir-
(Cont'nued on page 3)
Prizes, Games, Dancing
Promised Revelers at
Saturday Carnival
No clasim will he hold
on Friday. February 22.
Washington' Birthday.
"The Lost Weekend" is a story with a tremendous impact, won-
derfully adapted to the screen. Director Billy Wilder, in allowing
the camera full play, gives us Hollywood at her best and fully jus-
tifies the screen's right to an art-form of its own. Not only does
the movie version give full credit to Jackson's less widely-known
novel, but the camera catches certain aspects and heightens the
effect of the story in a way which no novel could do. Hollywood
has taken powerful material at the onset, given it her best, toned
it downnot at all and consequently has produced 1945's best picture.*
To Ray Milland's capable act-
ing is entrusted the burden of the
story. This centralization of the
action, plus the eliminationof dia-
logue and the sparce scattering of
only a half-dozen bit-parts,
achieves unity and dramatic ef-
fectiveness. It is Ray Milland's
story from beginning to end. The
importance of his role, and the
success of his achievement can-
not be exaggerated; it is worthy
of the Academy Award. All other
acting parts, though excellently
done and harmoniously fitted
in, are but minor. Each element
must be subordinated to the cen-
tral theme of a hopeless alcholic
for whom one drink is too much
and a hundred drinks not enough.
Though the story concerns
itself with one man and his as-
sociation with alcohol, there is
throughout the awareness of a
universal story, not of one man
but of many men who can neither
take liquor nor leave it alone. The
camera, focused on this one man,
gives us in general terms, the
frustrations of any alcoholic un-
der the influence of the bottle.
Following Miliami from scene to
scene, we understand the import-
ance alcohol has for him when
he acts against his sensitivities,
subordinates everything fine and
good that he hopes for, and sub-
mits to a terrific force that drives
him to a way of life repulsive to
others, and particularly to him-
self. And we witness the appeal
alcohol has for him as he yearns
for it, is in anguish without It,
begs, steals, struggles, debased
himself to get it, and only wants
more when he has it. And finally,
we undergo with him the effects
of alcohol, as his will is beaten
back by so hard and relentless a
master, as he plunges deeper into
hopelessness, is haunted by im-
ages, dreads his very being, and
inclines toward suicide.
The wonder of It is that the
Noted something in K. V. Ilurling-'s column laat
Sunday which, following as It did so closely up-
on an S. C. dance, hit pretty near to home. Gist
of the item ran thualy: The modern trend in
dance floors being the dimensions of a one-dollar
bill, people ought to learn how to dance on a
dime. Itseems S. C.'s dances aren't the only ones
which are victimizedby over-population.It might
be a congenial idea for a few of our enthusias-
tic rug-cutters to reserve their capers for the
wide-open spaces, and share the dance floor with
the greater majority. The Triple Lindy is fine
in its place, but so far nobody has thought of
renting a hangar for our dances.
Lines scribbled on the back of an unused fil-
ter paper, while waiting dejectedly for a pre-
cipitate to form:
"My cherished nylons are no more;
Ispilled the H2SO4. .
But Idon't let that worry me;
I've also lost my L E G."
Orchids to J. ,1. "Valentolo" BeUly for his un-
flinching devotion to duty last week-end in the
face of overwhelming odds. We didn't realize
till we caught him after the proceedings, get-
ting nostalgic over a fox-hole he once knew,
"nestled in a quiet spot along the Rhine." Okay,
Joe, the shooting's over. You can go to the re-
gistrar's office any day now and claim your
Purple Heart.
While we're in a congratulatory mood, (needless
to say, it doesn't happen very often), we venture
the opinion that True Uncapher, Ski Club prexy,
deserves a hand for the reguarity with which
the club has been undertaking trips into Wash-
ington's hill country this season. In contrast with
past years, the trips are almost unique on the
strength of their materializing. And now before
1col. 8 pt. gets an open letter, let us hasten to
explain to possibly wounded parties, that weknow
there was a war on. But look, I'm only trying
to say something nice. Believe me, for me that
isn't easy.
A problem beginning to assume major pro-
{ons
on the average Collegian's horizon seems
;"Where shall we go after the dance?" A
afoot to "take a boat someplace" was nip-
in the bud last Saturday night when no
could get very definite on just where you
I take a boat from Seattle after midnight
even before, if you don't have a license.)
j of the gangstruck a compromise, it seems,
as twenty-seven couples wound up at the Golden
Anchor. And if that's not enough to sink a ship,
it'll at least make it sit up and list.
!
era's only one good reason Ican think of
I'd volunteer for the food committee on the
coming Anniversary Hike. Just once I'd like
s one of the chosen few with free access to
kitchen during the prohibition 'hours. Not
Iever have any particular business in the
en, but Ialways rebel at that unceremon-
rebuff, "No, you CAN'T come in." This year
resolved not to give them the opportunity,
ty even bring my own lunch. But come to
of it,Iusually do anyway.
or roving columnist ascertained this week
that the Spec will never suffer for want of copy,
not with our current Chief in the editor's chair.
No matter how tough the going may get, she
Ciys has a story up her sleeve. Iwasn't tooplussed when she pulled one out and handedo me the other day, you get used to those
gs in a newspaper office. But when she went
back in for the second installment, it was
almost a little too much.
Running the gamut of dignity from the Alpha
Sigma Nu tapping to the revival of the Little
Alley Art Players, today's student body meet-
ing promises variety, to say the least. And un-
til we're further enlightened, the latter would
probably be the best policy.
Happily, the IK's managed to get back into
operation just in time to conduct the forth-
coming student elections. This, unless we're badly
misinformed, is an IK specialty. Elections, and
College Night, and maybe even that long-awaited
flag-pole. How about that, Honorable Grand Duke
Oh, and by the way, now that the Knights are
easing the load, let's hope the Silver Scroll and
the Hiyu Coolee settle back and take a much-
needed rest.
2
movie catches all tnis is one week-
end, an element hardly appreci-
able in the novel, and gives us
the story of one life, of many
lives, of a countless number of
lost weekends, with the great-
est economy of time. For this man,
there have been other lost week-
ends, there may be more
—
he lives
only in the hope that there will
not be
—
but we know once and for
aU the terrible experiences that
one "binge" has had for him, and
that he must live on the margin
of such a horror, holding dread
and appeal for him.
But the movie, different from
the novel, enos on anote of great
hope as the man is inspired to as-
sert himself and capture and ex-
press the potential good within
himself. He has the material, the
insight; he willwrite his ownsto-
ry;it will be sucessful; it will be
the story of many men.... and
why not, we ask. Hasn't Jackson
written such a story, and success-
fully, and hasn't Wilder turned it
into the best picture of the year?
dissertation
on ihe letter
L
I'm cooling a heel
In the local Bastile
In a suit of blue teal
In company genteel
Named Danny the Eel
Who surely won't squeal
Tho' his life must unreel
And slowly congeal
In a bigger Bastile.
So happy Ifeel
Tho' locked behind steel
In the local Bastile.—
anonymous
Definition: anonymous— running
for cover.
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NANCY SWARVA REVIEWS
the lost week-end
the cradle will bounce
by Jean Bazen
Hushaby, you little lunk,
Mairsie doats and bourbon junk.
(Gee, I'm glad you don't know words.)
Cows are jumping moons in herds.
La de da (Please go to sleep.)
Chickery Ohick— Where's little Bo Peep?
Frou-frou sauce and a hut-sut song,
(Must you stay awake so long?)
Readers Digest, Seattle Times,
Oranges, lemons, grapefruit, limes,
Pepsodent, Ipana, Hope.
(Sometimes Ifeel like a dope.)
Ox-tail soup, banana pie,
Bottoms up; here's mud in your eya.
(Sound asleep and right on cue.
Baby, if you only knew.)
The creature to the left is
practicing the very popular
local art of uncaphering in
the nearby mountains. Its
form is individual, its am-
bition high, and its destina-
tion doubtful. It might be
a friend of yours.
uncaphering
U'HMJ SPECTATOR
A Living Organ
I
One of the biggest projects tackled
uring this quarter by any student
joup concerns revision of the SC
onstitution. During the past few
ears an increasing number of dispar-
ging adjectives have been applied to
he document; experience has proved
hat many of the articles are out-
noded and ineffective; its attackers
ay that theconstitution is inadequate,
xmfusing, and even unconstutitional.
A committee of law and economic
majors has been appointed to do the
overhauling. But the job of filling in
loop-holes and creatingnew provisions
demands too much of any one group.
Only through the united efforts of the
student body can anything of perma-
nent value be achieved.
Student lobbyists are invited to test-
tify before the group, since all of the
sessions will be conducted as open
meetings. Thanks to Originator Otto
Vogeler andother members of thecon-
stitutional revision committee who are
assuming the responsibility of rewrit-
ing the fundamental document of. our
College, SC's constitution will become
once again a living organism.
Liturgy of Freedom
I
The 137th birthday of Abraham
Lincoln passes while his prestige con-
tinues to grow. The Democrats have
gently challenged the Republican
claim to exclusive rights in the great
emancipator and now Republican Lin-
coln Day banquets must compete with
Democratic party celebrations. In a
recently released poll the Civil War
president was shown to possess great-
er repute than the first president, even
in the South. And more books were
written about him last year than about
any other U. S. statesman.
Lincoln went to the White House
to make a free America. By freedom
he understood a quality of life that
knows no boundaries of wealth, of
birth, of color or creed. Nothing in
the three quarters of a century since
he died, however evil, mean, tawdry,
has been able to dim the splendor of
his accomplishments.
During this last war, the aspira-
Itions
of millions were voiced in the
living words and deeds of Lincoln.
His words and deeds have become the
liturgy of freedom, the rite which we
hope is now being followed inLondon.
1 COLUMN, 8 point
By Jeanne Tangney
"The weather's fine for skiing"
| will be the theme song of the forty
Seattle College students who will, climb the slopes of Mount Baker
during the first week-end ski trip
to be held infour years.
The snow troop will leave the
College at the hour of seven on
Friday morning, February 22, and
i will continue their winter frolic
until Sunday. Latest weather bu-
reau reports show that skiing
conditionsat Baker are excellent.
True Uncapher, president of
the Ski Club, said that since at-
i tendance will be limited to an
equal number of men and women,
, only the first twenty of each
;fgroup who are signed up and paid, will be allowed to make the trip.
Only one truck will be hired to
transport the skiers.
It was sweet revenge for the
Falcons of Seattle Pacific College
as they clawed an injury-riddled
Seattle College five to a 46-39 de-
feat last Saturday night in their
own gym. Previously the Chief-
tains had downed the Falcons 62-
31.
Leading by a 22-21 count at the
half, the Falcons, paced by Craw-
ford who sank 22 points, ran away
with the game at the beginning
of the second half and coasted to
their final 46-39 win. Conroy and
Shay led the Chieftains' attack,
each scoring eight points.
A total of 34 fouls was com-
mitted in one of the roughest
games yet played this year. Se-
attle College was guilty of 13 of
the 34 infractions imposed which
were due chiefly to the condition
of the floor and the resemblance
of the gym to a telephone booth.
Missing from the SC lineup were
three regulars, Bob Truckey, Bill
Haw3dns, and Jack Drummey, who
are sustaining injuries.
Between halves Mr. Ed Gross,
an Olympics winner in 1936, and
one of his students gave an exhi-
bition of tumbling.
SC (39) S.P.C (46)
Fenton (5) F. (3) Wells
Hastings (6) .... F. (5) Johnson
Shay (8) C. (6) Mulligan
Conroy (8) G, (3) Beegle
Goebel (4) G. Smith
Subs: SC— Woods (6), McWen-
ny (2), Coe. S.P.C.
—
Crawford
(22), MasDonald (2), Ashton (5).
Falcons' Revenge
OnChiefs Ravages
Maple Court
beaten. With the odds all against
them the follows are nonetheless
still out on the courts fighting
and meriting the cooperation or
the student body.
By giving them your support,
you can help insure a more suc-
cessful future for Seattle College.
Championship teams are not Duilt
in one season, and as this is out
first fling in the Winco League,
we can still look forward to a
very successful future. Incident-
ally, it might be noted that the
Uof W is occupying the same spot
in its league standings as is SC in
the Winco set-up." * *
Father Logan went to Tacoma
last week as Seattle College's rep-
resentative in a conference of
league members and officials.
He came back with our golf and
tennis schedules set,so with spring
just around the corner (you tell
us which corner), ALL OF YOU
BYRON NELSONS HAD BET-
TER GET YOURCLUBS,OUT OP
THE ATTIC AND BEGIN TO
WORK THE KINKS OUT OP
YOUR SWING. THE SAME
HOLDSTRUE FOR THOSE WHO
AiRE INTERESTED IN THE
TENNIS RACKET.* * "
Roffler O. R.
Another point of interest at the
meeting was the clearing up of
the eligibility of Cheney's Earl
Roffler. He was declared eligible
so the mighty savages roll steadi-
ly onward with 2S straight vic-
toriesunder their belts.
♥ * *
Wildcats First?
This is not a home town plug
(Continued from page 1)
Primary purpose of the Knights
Is that of a service organization
backing the College in all activi-
ties. They stand ready to assist
at all student body meetings, of-
icial school functions, and student
elections.
Eligibility to the Knights re-
quires that a student be regular-
ly enrolled at Seattle College. New
members are chosen primarily
from the freshman and sophomore
classes. Application to theKnights
demands a letter addressed to the
Honorable Duke, In which is con-
tained the following information:
age;high school attended, listing
all activities and offices held; pre-
sent degree major at SC; pros-
pects of remaining at College; and
reasons for joining the Hi's.
Letters of application are to be
given to any active member of
the Intercollegiate Knights during
the period from Monday, Febru-
ary 18, to Monday, February 25. A
Knight can be recognized by the
wearing of a sweater with the
emblem of a Knight's helmet on
It.
IK Elections
Seventh Siwash
Initiation Held
At Suquamish
The old Indian village of Squa-
msli In the land of Cheif Kltsap
will again ringto the shouts of In-
dian bravesand squaws as SChik-
ers celebrate the seventh birth-
day of the husky papoose, Hiyu
Coolee. His first cake was cut in
1940 by 130 followers who joined
in the festivities at Edgewater
Beach near Agate Pass, across the
Sound.
Club members and friends will
meet at 10:10 Sunday morning at
Colman terminal. Disembarking at
Indlanola, the hikers will take a
short walk to Suquamish so that
their Hlyu appetites will be whet-
ted for the lunch provided by Vir-
ginia Clark and aides.
A typical Siwash ceremony in
which new candidates are initiated
will be held at the Town Hall.
Those selected for stoutness of
heart and sinew are the following:
George Anderson, Don Byington,
Bernie Bergmann, Roscoe Balch,
Alice Buck, Rosemary Barrett,
Virginia (lark, Pat Collins, Louie
Duvall, Bill Farrow, Maxine Gill,
Catherine Gibbons, Harriet Glbb,
Eileen Hilton, Chuck Latta, Jim
Lynch, Chris McHugh, Elaine O'-
Neill, Sally Oursler, Helen Stone,
Beverly Shinn and Tom Tangney.
True Uncapher and Molly O'Brien
will head the induction part of the
program.
The powwow will finish with a
dance terminating when the pierc-
ing whistle of the Malahat warns
hikers that the last ferry is about
to depart.
Many hikers of past years are
expected to be present for the par-
ty. Tin- number includes Larry
Benedict who is the sole student
link with the first hike of seven
years ago; Tony Daigle, the first
president; Cay Mayer, also an ex-
prexy,along with such sturdy hik-
ers as Gene Voiland, George and
Bill Powers, Rosemary Phillips,
Kay Mitchell, Jack Terhar, Bud
Rowe, Bill Martin, John 'Daly, Joe
Eberharter and Jim O'Brien.
The Hiking Club made its debut
onFebruary 22, 1939 when twenty-
nine Collegians took the Madison
cable to First Avenue, transferred
to Fauntleroy, and then hiked
along the beach to Three Tree
Point. Of course it rained and the
beach was rough but nevertheless
on March 10, thirty-three hiked
from Medina to Sammamish and
back and two weeks later the
number of Hiyus had grown to
sixty-five.
The club sponsorednineteen out-
ings the first year and from that
timeon its record has been one of
activity. The year-round hikers
journey by ferry and Luxury Lin-
er to visit scores of scenic spots
fom the seashore to the Cascades.
Thousands of Collegians have tum-
bled out early on Sunday morning
for the doubtful pleasure of a
mountain hike in pouring rain or
knee deep snow. They swear they
will never come back but you may
be sure they will be present Sun-
day when the first president, Tony
Daigle, cuts the first piece of the
birthday cake which now proudly
bears seven candles.
Hiyus Celebrate Anniversary
(Continued from page if
ing wil be held from eleven until
midnight.
Masqueraders will be attracted
through the carnival doors soon
after nine o'clock by the toutings
of Bob Breskovich, chief barker
for the evening.
Co-chairmen of the activity are
Laura Ellis and Becky Roberts.
Other committee heads include
Clarence Allison, Jack Edelbrock,
Elaine O'Neill, Cay Young, Mollie
O'Brien, Eileen Hilton, Gerry Kin-
nard, BettyAnn Kaufer, Gerry Da-
vies,Margaret Ellis,Carmella Fac-
cone, Jeanne MoDevitt, Bill Quinn,
Barbara Bell, Dorothy Gibbons,
Mary Jane McCloskey, Maxine
Pursley, and Mary Wright.
Carnival
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CHIEFTAINATTER
That relentless dame, Misfor-
tune, has been one of the SC
Chieftains' most ardent followers
this season. With only Bill Con-
roy left of a promising quintet
that started the season, the Chief-
tains have watched while Howie
Lang fell by the the wayside on
ineligibility, tobe followedinquick
succession by injuries to Truckey,
main cog in the Chief's machine;
Bill Hawkins, stellar floor man;
and Jack Drummey, the boy who
furnished most of the fire on the
squad. With all these ingredients
missing, a team that would have
been a contender for the crown
now has a tough fight on its hands
to stay out of last place.
The effects of these losses can
readily be seen; the last four
games which the Chiefs lost have
all been to teams they had already
but the Savages seem just about
ripe for picking and Ellensburg
has aball club that could pull the
trick if the boys from "The Burg"
are playing their best brand of
ball. That will be a very interest-
ing series to follow and may turn
the battle for first place into a
red hot race.
We've Been Heard Of
The U of W must have heard
rumors of our rowing team and
pulled strings to rush the filling*
in of our "lake."
The Best InBasketball
It looks as though two of Se-
attle's best high school ballclubs.
Prep and OTOea, will have to play
each other again before either of
them will fall in defeat. Proving
that they are Seattle's best: Prep
In apratice game, downedRoose-
velt High, undefeated leader of
the public high schools, and then
was held to a slim one-point vic-
tory over O'Dea.
Tilt With Bellingham
Five Takes Sportlight
In Week-end Games
The Western Intercollegiate Basketball League takes the
floor at Garrigan gym tonight for a two-night stand. The
third place Western Washington College of Education five
will tilt with the fourth spot Seattle College quintet. It will
be the first meeting of these two teams in Winco League
play, with the Chieftains traveling north to play on the
Bellmgham home court the following week-end.
Both teams will be fighting to
climb back into the winning col-
umn this week after a two-game
losing streak. SeattleCollege drop-
ped its last two league games to
the second placeCentral Washing-
tonWildcats, while the high flying
-Cheney quintetout-scored the Bel-
lingham five in two league games
up north earlier this week.
The Seattleites will be greatly
handicapped without the services
of Jack Drummey, BUI Hawkins,
and their ace scorer,BobTruckey.
All three held first string posi-
tions on the College five but are
now on the Injured list indefin-
itely.
Comes eight o'clock,Coach Bud-
nick's starting line-up will be Con-
roy andHastings at forwards, Wy-
man and Woods at guard, and ei-
ther Fenton or Shay at center.
Clipper Carmody
Demonstrates Hoop
Technique to SC
A red-hot Central Washington
five last Thursday night quickly
built upa 10-0lead and thencoast-
ed in with their reserves playing
the rest of the way to a 57-35 win.
SC fans saw about all they cared
to of "CHppei
-
Carmody as he
gave a personal demonstrationof
why he has been on the Wlnco
All-Star team for two successive
seasons.
This game also saw the already
injury-riddled Chieftain squad lose
one more regular, Jack (Drummey,
via the injury route. Jack willbe
out the rest of the season due to
torn ligaments in his ankle.
SC (36) OWOE (57)
Conroy (3) F Carmody (8)
Hastings (11) F Rogers (2)
Shay (3) C Pease (2)
Wyman (2) G Dallman (2)
Drummey (2) <3 Pugh (14)
Subs: SC— Woods (4), Goebel
(8), McQueeny (2), Fenton. CW
CE
—
Vernon (14), Stotsenberg
(11), Miller (1), and Maher (1).
By Joan O'Neill"
Ensign David Read, a 1942
graduate with a degree in chem-
istry, is aboard the Escort Car-
rier U9S Kodashan Bay. The ship
recently came from China and at
present is on its way to the East
Coast to be decommissioned.Be-
fore entering the navy, Dave did
graduate work at the University
of Illinois. His address: USS Ko-
dashanBay, c/oFleet Post Office."
A former lieutenant, John
Paul Read has been discharged
from the Marine corps. He was
valedictorian of the class of 1943
and received a philosophy degree.
R.T. 1/c Dick Read is in the navy
in Charleston, South Carolina.
Dick was an engineering student
in 1941-43. They are brothers of
Ensign David Read.
Lines on
Former Students
Mount Baker
Goal of Holiday
Ski Trip
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[catering!
AT HOME OR SCHOOL
ISANDWICHES and PUNCH I
\ ElizabethDunn !
EA. 20S1
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PETER PAN FLORIST
1340 E. Madison
$ The Answer to Your Floral Needs
$ CORSAGES g
I* WE DELIVER CA. 7D17 $
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■ COMPLIMENTS OF ■
[ PAT'S BAR-B-O [
1118 12th AVENUE
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■rfi
g> FAKER'S RESTAURANT g>
4f*, OPEN UNTIL 3 A. M. Mh
1213 THIRD AVENUE. Across from Northern Life Tower
JACK WOUKMA.N jspeecn
freshman)
—
Seattle College should
never enter intercollegiate football
unless a better athletic system 1b
installed. The footballquestion is a
complex one and would require a
lot of building to make it work.
Ifeel that we could do better than
play small-time teams if the Chief-
tains were given the material. To»
do this scholarships would have to
be £iven and of course a coach
would have to behired. Footballis
big-time business and if the school
wouldmake the investment, a real
football program could be carried
out.
l*H.l. IIAWHIN 8 (pro-law
freshman
—
Seattle College has
a definite lack of real footballma-
terial but in my estimationnow is
the time to build for the future.
If decent facilities could be had
it is my contention that football
would pay off here at the College.
If the College is willing to provide
support and furnish material, I
feel that in a few years the gate
receipts would more than compen-
sate them. Isay, provide the ta- ,
cillties and one good season can
make us a success.Mu Sigma, music honorary of
Seattle College, will hold its next
Music Night 'in the form of a spe-
cial patriotic program on the eve
of Washington's birthday, Febru-
ary 21. Curtain time is eight o'-
clock in the Engineering Building.
Among the contestants for the
prize which will be presented to
the best performer are Margaret
Acheson, soloist; Bill Moeller, who
will play a selection on the mar-
imba:PatWittenberg, pianist; Ed
Therrlen, violinist; Doris Tierney,
vocalist; the Bordeaux quartet;
FatCollin, pianist; and Ernest
IHastreiter, accordionist
Patriotic Program
Planned by Croup
For Music Night
Commerce Elec.
(Continued from page 1)
flower Hotel.
Ballots also favored the elec-
tion of Carol O'Brien, sophomore
icommerce and finance major, as
j vice-president; and Dorothy Gib-
|bons, also a sophomore commerce
and finance student, as secretary.
Jerry Schwegman, foreign trade
major,was retainedwas treasurer.
The new officers willhold their
chairs until the end of the spring
quarter. The club's next gathering
will take place a week from Tues-
day and will be a public speaking
meeting.
Five Points
tneir present siuaent coiisliluljuu
to allow for membership of the
president of the Nurses' Associa-
tion (of the three hospitals close-
ly associatedwith Seattle College)
in the Advisory Board. They would
be obliged to attend or to send
representatives from their group (
to all Association and Advisory
Board meetings. Amendments and
major projects undertaken by the
'
student associationof Seattle Col-
lege would be presented to the
nurses' council and debated upon
there. The president of the nursfcs
'
association would be given the
responsibility of conducting Seat-
*
tie College election polls at eacn
'
hospital. Failure to comply with 1
those provisions should result in
*
the impeachment of the officers ]
by their respective student organ-
'
izations.
Season Ticket
The committee proposed to in- !
corporate an article dealing with
*
the institutionof an athletic fund,
'
amount to be determinedby com- !
petent authorities, and the insti-
'
tution of a fee to be levied at the
'
treasurer's office at the beginning
of each quarter to provide for }
subscriptions to the Aegis.
New Constitution 11
A third major decision was the \
plan to consider the task of revis- ,
ing the entire constitution, rather j
than that of a program of amend- ]
ment. ;
Incorporation of the Freshman ]
Amendment into the entire con- j
stitution will be regarded as j
fourth in the list of major tasks |
on the agenda. i
Court of Appeals
The final major point outlined
by the committee would extend
the authorityof the JudicialBoard
to elections and disputes of all
classes, clubs, and subsidiary or-
ganizations at the College, as a
boardof appeals in cases of fraud
or deadlock.
A minor point of attentiondealt
with the plan to institute a per-
manent file of the records of the
association in the Library.
Otto Vogeler, instigator of the
revision, was appointed to procla-
mate the five major points at the
student body meeting today.
"The next meeting of the com-
mittee, to which all lobbyists are
Invited," announced Chairman Bill
Moffat, "will be held on Thursday,
February 21, at seven-thirty."
StudentObserver
(Continued rrom page i)
be requisitioned, more people
wouldwalk to the games.
Admission prices now charged
at SC's games, melt the pocket-
book funds. Athletic cards must be
issued. Fee-collections by the Col-
lege treasurer would be a real
backing for the athletic program.
Students with cars would be much
more encouraged to support the
team. "
Pipe-smoking, sharp-jawed ex-
Spec boss Bob LaLanne quick-
stepped to the College this week
to see If the Spectator was still
putting out and wondering ifGam-
ma Slg's would take over the tra-
ditional April 1st edition... En-
gagement-ringed Pat Sullivan
takes Jack Roach to a different
tolo soon . . . Congratulations,
lucky boy . . . Out-of-action
Jeanne Tangney had her first
school loss in years...Is anyone
under the impression I'm going
withBobo...JeanneMcDevitt and
Valeria Kempf recite Shakespeare
especially if there's a young Ham-
let to listen...Careful girls, Shy-
lockisShakespeare, too...Speak-
ing of prizes for the Soph Secret
Virginia Clark said, "I think dime
stores are too expensive"... She
did get some nice prizes for the
Soph Carnival. . . It's Saturday
night ...Men's Lounge now has
five ash traps
—
who'll make it
six ...John Walsh would like to
see a Flying Club around here...
Roerer.
Dear Mr. Marrat:
Many times in the last two yearsIhave been tempted to address
J a letter to someone down at the College because of the attitude
of College students towards us student nurses. But always Italked
myself out of it for the simple reasonIdidn't think it would do
any good. After reading your column in the Spectator of last week,
Ifeel rewarded for withholding
my derogatory comments. It to
gratifying to see that someonehas
recognized the situation and had
the spirit to speak out. My con-
gratulations and thanks.
Ihope all who read your col-
umn will at last realize the trou-
ble. It is the element of time that
iholds us back from participating
Iin activities plus the feeling of be-
ing a "stepchild". If this feeling
can be dispelled and a committee
organized to bring the news and
activities to us, the time element
Iwill be taken care of automatical-
ly. Even though it would be very
little time, I'm sure we would all
profit by it. For a basketball
game you couldn't find a better
set of lungs and vocal chords
than in a nurse.
Once again thank you for your
interest and praying your words
are not in vain, Iremain,
Sincerely,
(Mary Welch, Cadet Nurse
! Providence School of Nursolng.
■■tiMnmnttMimfttmuHitMititiiiMiMimitfniiimiHitiiitQ
The Mail Bag
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TheStudentsSpeak
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By B.H. Goodman
During the past few montnn, wun me reiurn wi ine vcwn" "u
the return of the Sq male population almost to normalcy, we have
been looking for strides forward in the social and sport life
of our school.
The spotlight this week is focused on football. What with the
roar of a bulldozer across the street and the advent of the foot-
ball season here, one wonders if the time has not come when
SEATTLE COLLEGE SHOULD ENTER INTO INTERCOLLEGI-
ATE FOOTBALL; perhaps in the Winco league. Potential football
players have been interviewed and here are their opinions:
"Nurses Notes"
Published
At Providence
Appearance last Monday of the
trial issue of the new publication
"Nurses' Notes," presented a chal-
lenge to student interest at Pro-
vidence. The first issue was pre-
pared by a small group of Sodal-
ists headed by Mary Welch and
was offered to the Providence
nursing students with a view to
its becoming a regular publica-
tion.
The student body was. asked to
take over the editorship of the
two-page mimeographed sheet and
to work in collaboration with the
Sodality. Reva Hanson was tenta-
tively appointed editor and Mary
Parker, managing editor.
N. Swarva Reviews
'Blithe Spirit' for
Book Club Comeback
In observance of <jatnonc ±-ress
month SC's literary enthusiasts
are assuming the project of re-
viving the College's Book Club.
Under the direction of"the moder-
ator, Father Arthur Wharton, S.J.,
meetings will be held monthly and
will be comprised mainly of re-
views on recent books.
Nancy Swarva will deliver a
dissertation on "Blithe Spirit" at
the opening session of the Club on
Monday night, February 18, at
7:80 in the library of the Liberal
Arts Building.
The original Seattle College
book club disbanded last summer,
leaving a balance of forty dollars
which the newly organized group
will assume as part of "its trea-
sury.
Meetings are open to anyone
who is interestedbut active mem-
bership will be limited to ten.
Homecoming Planned
Co-chairmen of the Homecom-
ing Ball which will climax a week
of homecoming activities were an-
nounced this week as (Mary Ste-
venson, junior laboratory techni-
cian, and Ardon Weibei, pre-med-
ical freshman. The dance has been
.1.1 1 .«__ 4-V.
_
fl_nf litnnlr *v? TLToTr
slated for the first wwk of Stay.
JACK DIUU&MKY (arts fresh-
man|
—
It would be impassible fur
Seattle College to enter a ropre-
HenliiUve football Learn in the
Wineo League next Mason be-
CfUMc the College lack* thn game
facllltleH and a coach. The lack of
high calibre football material at
SO could be remedied If the Col-
lie would «rrant a few athletic
scholiu-flhlpa. If Lhc Collegrci will
Invest tnaborts, the dividends will
Indeed b« great.
WANTED
WRITERS
See Roscoe Balch
IN CAVERN-
MEN'S ROOM
LIBRARY
SPEC OFFICE
V
I 5 POINT CLEANERS
BROADWAY AT MADISON
A
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WEAL PHARMACY
F. G. PETTINOIUL
When prescriptions are
needed they will be
filled promptly"
For the best in Sodas and
Malts try our fountain
1401 East Madison EA. 4500
YOU WILL FIND ONLY
FRESH
CHOICE
MEATS
at
Serv-U-Meats
62 MADISON
MEET YOUR FRIENDS ai . ..
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
(Across the street from the Cathedral)
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—
ART MATERIALS
1515 Second Avenue (BetweenPike and Pine)
Vote for
For ..."
CLEAN SPORTS"BETTER GOVERNMENT"
A BREAK FOR VETERANS
A special board will be organized by Mr
Faber from among members of all recog
nized veteran organizations to advise and con
suit with the Mayor regarding all problemi
affecting our returning veterans, such ai
housing, veteran placing and preference, etc
SEATTLE FAVORS FABEP
(paid advertisement)
